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2013 Fou Fou Le Blanc White  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our 2013 Fou Fou Le Blanc White is a delicate blend of Sauvignon Blanc, 
Chennin Blanc, and Verdelho—a grape varietal known for being crisp and 
fruit-forward. This release clearly showcases the Sauvignon Blanc and con-
tinues to reflect Brenda’s rules for producing a great white—pick ripe fruit, 
avoid herbaceous aromas and flavors, protect the wine’s natural acidity dur-
ing fermentation and no oak. The 2013 Fou Fou Le Blanc White is a wonder-
ful embodiment of this approach and delivers to you a delightfully fresh and 
well-balanced wine. Fou Fou for you!—Brenda Lynch 
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Brenda’s Winemaking...Great fruit & cold beer  
 

It’s all about the fruit. For her “Dog Series” wines, Brenda has one 

goal in mind—create fruit-forward wines with varietally true aromatics, 

mid palette weight and flavor, and a full-bodied and balanced finish. 

Brenda sources her fruit from a variety of appellations within Califor-

nia always letting the quality of the fruit drive her selections. Her trav-

els always seem to have stops in beach towns for a cold beer at the 

local pub, which she claims are an equally important part of her wine-

making! 

 
 

 

Tasting Notes 
 

Straw yellow in color and with pretty aromas of floral and citrus, the 

freshness and balance of our 2013 Fou Fou Le Blanc White makes 

this wine a real standout. The flavors of melon, pear and citrus are 

easy to detect. The near perfect acidity gives it the structure that 

adds to its cleansing and fresh finish. As with all of Brenda’s whites—

no oak. She lets the fruit speak for itself. 

This delightfully fresh wine will pair well with many cheeses and sal-

ads but my advice...pair with la mer! Anything from abalone to fish 

tacos will leave you saying “Ce Fou est fantastique!” 

 

 

Brenda Lynch 


